Spotlight

AUB mourns the loss of Mamdouha El-Sayed Bobst, alumna and philanthropist

The American University of Beirut expresses its deepest condolences to the family and friends of Mrs. Mamdouha El-Sayed Bobst, distinguished AUB alumna, International Advisory Council member, visionary philanthropist, and champion of education, medical care and social justice. She passed away on September 10 in New York.

READ MORE

News

New AUB President Fadlo R. Khuri tells students during Opening Ceremony:

AUB will provide you with the environment to allow you to fly

AUB will develop and nurture "a culture that allows for the pursuit of excellence without the constraints of fear of failure - a culture of high risk, high reward scholarship and education, where well-intentioned mistakes are [considered] informative and treated with guidance, understanding and affirmation," said AUB President Fadlo R. Khuri.

READ MORE

'A legacy of humane love and giving without borders: the loss of Mamdouha El-Sayed Bobst'

Al Mustaqbal reports on the death of Mamdouha El-Sayed Bobst, distinguished AUB alumna, visionary philanthropist, and champion of education, medical care and social justice.

READ MORE

'We Exist: Creative expressions from the Palestinian camps'

Assafir reports on the Palestinian Oral History Archive Project, IFI and University Libraries exhibit at AUB entitled "We Exist / نحن هنا - Young creative expressions from the Palestinian camps in Lebanon."

READ MORE

Events

Upcoming events

- FAFS lecture 'Agriculture in Germany And Common Agricultural and Rural Development Policy of the European Union,' by Dr. Reiner Doluschitz, Sept. 14, 10am, FAFS Building, Wing A - Room 102

READ MORE

- CASAR lecture 'Uncivil Rights: Palestine and the Limits of Academic Freedom,' by Dr. Steven Salaita, Sept. 14, 5pm, Building 37, Conf. A

READ MORE

- Palestinian Oral History Archive Project exhibit 'We Exist,' Sept. 15 - Oct. 13, Jafet Library Lobby

READ MORE

- ESDU 'Back to School Souk' Farmers' Market, Sept. 16, 9am, FAFS courtyard

READ MORE

- Media Brown Bag by Anne Kaun from Södertörn University, Sept. 16, 2pm, IFI, 3rd floor

READ MORE

- Jafet Library Open Day, Sept. 17, 9:30am, Jafet Library

READ MORE

- Samir and Claude Abillama Eco-Entrepreneurship Award Ceremony 2015 and Startup Forum, Sept. 17, 3pm, OSB, Maamari Aud.

READ MORE
'Charting a New Course: From Clinical Investigator to University President'
The ASCO Post interviews AUB President Fadlo R. Khuri on his appointment as AUB's 16th president. READ MORE

'Opening best of cancer research 2015 conference'
Al Mustaqbal reports on "Best of Cancer Research 2015" conference that took place in Beirut and was attended by AUB President Fadlo R. Khuri and AUB Dr. Nagi Saghir. READ MORE

'Our Common Political Vocabulary of Violence'
Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on recent updates in the Middle East and political violence. READ MORE

'AIR pollution levels increase tenfold in Beirut'
L'Orient Le Jour reports on a research on air pollution level in Beirut after the sandstorm by AUB Professor Najat Saliba. READ MORE

Safety and Security Information - September 14, 2015
READ MORE

Announcements
• Call for auditions: Zaki Nassif Arabic Music Ensemble READ MORE
• CCCL - Couture Bazaar READ MORE
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